13 Ultimate Purchases for Home Coziness

Mid-winter is upon us, and even for those not currently keeping warm from frigid temps and snowstorms, we’re
all about creating a cozy space at home. As such, we rounded up the ultimate purchases for leveling up your
environment, from comfy accessories to statement pieces you’ll still love way after the season ends.

Both comfortable and convenient, the Graf Lantz Ravi Pillow Small is a two-toned Merino wool felt pillow
ﬁnished with vegetable tanned leather trim handles for easy transportation. The pillows can also be hung on the
wall and function as an acoustic element.

The pretty Parachute Cloud Cotton Robe is soft, cozy and perfect for out of the shower or lounging at home.

Enjoy the ultimate in relaxation and stress relief with the Saatva cozy organic cotton weighted blanket, which
promotes restful sleep and is crafted from sustainable fabric.

Warm up with a cup of Free + True Genmai Chai turmeric spiced matcha, which "balances the nutty sweetness
of ceremonial grade matcha with zesty notes of ginger, nutmeg, cinnamon, and black pepper for a brilliant blend
to boost immunity, mental clarity, and energy throughout the day."

Designed as part of a collaboration between Bjarke Ingels and Danish design group KiBiSi, the VIA57™ easy
chair combines an eye-catching design with top-quality materials for a comfortable and durable seat.

Level up in the Ermanno Scervino Crystal-Embellished Mink-Fur Slippers, made in Italty with soft mink-fur and
embellsihed with an oversize, crystal-embellished buckle.

Add the gorgeous Marmaris in Elephant from Merida to your bedroom and feel like you're walking on an
expensive sweater every morning. The chic tailored design is made from wool and alpaca.

Is it just us or does the sleek Diva Sofa by Iatesta Studio look like the best place to lounge and enjoy a good
book?

The ultimate item for making your yard nice and toasty, the stylish Adara round ﬁre table provides a warm
outdoor gathering place for friends and family.

Designer Adam Hunter's SMOKE, created for The Rug Company, is a cult favorite; many people have found it
soothing during pandemic within their home ofﬁce and work-from-home libraries.

The Ama Full Moon Throw is made of Superﬁne Italian Merino Wool (and crafted in one of the oldest mills in
Scotland). The soft and subtle design is perfect for use as a wrap for cool days and nights.

Designed for style and comfort, the wide-set Franck Genser armchair envelops you in its rich upholstery (and
comes complete with a removable back cushion).

Tom Ford's Private Blend Our Wood Candle is something of a staple scent for home coziness. Designer Todd
Raymond loves that the "understated, sleek, amber-colored glass jar is unobtrusive, sophisticated, and reminds
me that when I'm in a design rut, less is more."

